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Anothcr vcry important stcp has 
hcen the establishment by thc State 
Board of Health of regulations for thc 
control of rccreational uses of domestie 
water supply reservoirs. Düring the 
last year or so, proposed regulations 
have heen debated up and down the 
State of California in inany meetings. 
Düring these hearings, all agencics 
atTected have had an opportunity to 
make their suggestions. All of them, 
whether on one side of the question or 
thc other, have learned a lot froin 
these deliberations. Thcy have all 
learned a littlc bit about give and takc. 
As a result, there has emerged a set 

of regulations that appears to bc work- 
able and agreeable to all concerned. As 
adopted on Dccember 7, 1956, thcy arc 
acceptablc to the California Section of 
the AWWA, and thcy appear to \K 
acceptable to sportsmcn's groups 
Naturally, only a period of expcricncc 
vvorking with these regulations will 
prove them out. Thc watcr purveyors 
are Willing to enter into such a period. 

Reference 
1. Procccdings of Confcrcncc on Rccrc- 

ational üsc of Impoumlcd Watcr, Rieh, 
inoiui, Calif.. Dcc. 13-14, 1956. Com. 
inittcc on Rcscarch in Watcr Resources. 
Univcrsity of California, Berkeley, Calif. 

Correction 

Thc paper "Biological Oxidation of Hcxadccanol Under Laboratory Coiuli- 
tions" by F. J. Ludzack and M. B. Ettinger (July 1957 Journal. Vol. 49, pp. 
849-858) contained an editorial error. The charts for Fig. 1 and 2 (pp. •"» 
and 852) were transposed. The drawing that appears on p. 852 should appear 
as Fig. 1, "Carbon Dioxide Production With Substrate Xo. 1" (p. S51)'e' 
wise, the drawing that appears on p. 851 should appear as Fig. 2. "Carbon Diov 
idc Production With Substrate Xo. 2" (p. 852). 
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Igxperimental Evaluation of 'Water Conditioner' 

Performance .. 

-Roll Eliassen and Rolf T. Skrinde- 
iS- A faper prcscutcd on May 15,1957, al thc Ainiiial Confcrcncc, Atlantic 

City, N.J., by Rolf Eliassen, Prof. of San. Eng., and Rolf T. Skrindc, 
Rcscurch Asst., both of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam- 
bridfjc, Mass. ¥ 

WATER is thc most important and 
widely used commodity sold in 

Ihis country today. ünfortunatcly, the 
chcmical and physical characteristics 

.o( a particular watcr cannot bc ideal 
(or all purposes for which it must bc 
used. Thcrcforc, to make it suitablc 

.(or industrial as well as domestie pur- 
poses, it must often bc subjected to 
nuny complex and costly methods of 
Irealinent. Each municipality and cach 
mdustry has a different Situation, which 
may require modifications of the treat- 
ment proccss. 

Seientific rcscarch and dcvclopment 
;»rc continuously progressing toward 
.?»re cfficient and less expensive proc- 
ttses of water treatment. The water 

;*orks profession prides itself on uti- 
i^ing thc latest discoveries of science 
•N engineering in the thousands of 
numicipal and industrial treatment 
Pknts being built or improved each 
Kar to meet the increasing demands 

modern technology for water of bet- 
,^r quality in greatcr quantities. Evi- 
fcnee of the great strides made in keep- 
-"l Pacc with latest rcscarch and scien- 

"c development is clearly indicated 
Vthe tremendous progress made since 

ls Association was foundcd 76 vears 
JJO. 

But there arc many water consumers 
who are not Willing to wait for scien- 
tific development. Their quest has 
becn for a simple and inexpensive dc- 
vice which will solve the universal 
water-conditioning problem. Thcy 
would rather take a shortcut and use 
a unit which thcy arc Willing to aeeept 
on the basis of unfoundcd pseudoscicn- 
tific theory. Eliassen and Uhlig (7) 
have discussed many of the pseudo- 
scientific Claims made by manufacturcrs 
and salesmen. The statements arc lib- 
erally sprinkled with tcchnical-sounding 
terminology calculatcd to impress pros- 
pcctive buyers of "magic" water- 
conditioning units. 

On Feh. 5, 1954, the Federal Trade 
Commission issued a complaint against 
the Evis Manufacturing Company of 
San Francisco, Calif., for false adver- 
tising. The magazine Scicncc reported 
on this case'(2) in an article cntitled 
"Evis Water Conditioner." The fol- 
lowing is quoted from that article; 

Thc Company manufactures a produet, 
the Evis Water Conditioner, which looks 
like an expanded pipe coupling with a 
vertical post integrally cast in thc centcr 
of thc intcrnal chamber. The "condition- 
ers" ränge in size from those that may 
bc fitted into a 0.5-inch pipe to modeis 

1179 '•! 11:1','! Hfl! ^ !ll 
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that arc intendcd to bc fitted into largc 
industrial or marine pipes and in pricc 
from $25 for thc sinailest inodcl to $3,700 
for thc largcst bronzc nuxicl. All modcls 
arc made of cithcr zinc-coatcd cast iron 
or bronzc, and thcy arc "intcndcd to bc 
fitted into water systems for the purpose 
of beneficially treating and conditioning 
water." 

The task for thc government in press- 
ing its charges of false advertising was 
made more difficult by thc fact that the 
respondents averred that treatment with 
tlic "conditioncr" did not affeet thc chemi- 
cal or physical properties of thc water in 
any detectable way, but only thc bchavior 
of thc water in usc. 

Hearings werc held by a Hearing 
examiner of the Fedcral Trade Com- 

Pholo by aulhon. 
Fig. 1. Evis Water Conditioncr 

(Scrcw Type) 

niission. These resultcd in a formal 
order for dismissal of the complaint 
against thc Evis Manufacturing Com- 
pany on Apr. 26, 1956. On Dcc. 31. 
1956, however, the commission issued 
a subsequent order to thc hearing ex- 
aminer to reopen the case to reeeive 
further scientific evidence. 

Thc authors of tliis article know of 
no scientific principle which could e>-- 
plain any successful action of a unit of 
this type. The authors agree with that 
portion of the second paragraph of the 
above quotation (2) from Scicncc 
"that treatment with the 'conditioncr' 
did not affeet the chemical or physical 

properties of thc water in any detecta 
ble way." But the authors question the 
validity of claims of thc manufacturcr 
of thc Evis unit on the ability of ihis 
unit to "affeet . . . the bchavior oj ihc 
water in usc," as mentioned in thc 
above quotation (2). Thc purpose of 
thc work reported in this paper was to 
evaluate the cffccts of the Evis Condi- 
tioncr on the bchavior of waters of dif- 
ferent types by scientific experiments 
conducted in accordancc with Standard 
water works practice. 

Thc more common screw-type Evis 
Water Conditioncr, shown in Fig. 1, 
allows direet contact between thc unit 
and the water. Anothcr model of thc 
conditioncr which mcrelv clamps on thc 

Photo by iiulkiul. 
Fig. 2. Evis Water Conditioncr 

(Clamp-on Type) 

outside of the water pipe is picturcil 
in Fig. 2. In this case the water sup- 
posedly being "conditioned" does not 
even comc into contact with the unit. 
Two of the screw-type conditioners 
werc purchased on thc open market b) 
the authors in order to conduct testi 
on the bchavior of the waters i'1 usC" 
After the tests, one of the units «a* 
sawed in half in order to examine 1 c 

intcrior. A photograph of one ha i 
shown in Fig. 3. Thc thrcaded conncc* 
tions of this unit had l)egun to 
quite noticcably during its short 1^ , . . 
of usc for these studies. 

WSrf-l957 

) Claims by Evis Water Conditioner 
% Manufacturer 
H Thc sales promotional camjxiign of 
Distributors of the Evis Water Con- 
y jitioner is based upon claims (3-9) of 
tjoap savings, redueed laundry water 
^fequirements, redueed corrosion of 

nictals, improved laste and odor of 
'drinking water. prevention of seale 
ionnation in water works struetures 

•and boilers, removal of old scale and 
nist already formed, redueed cost of..' 
heating water, climination of harshness 
of water to the hands, improved agricul- 
lural irrigation. improved food flavors, 
jnd other supposed benefits. Many 
of these claims have bcen investigated 
prcviously by competent and unbiased 

jcsearch workers. but their rcsults have 
not been pnhlished in technical Jour- 
nals. Tlie work rei)orted herein does 
not constitute a compietc evaluation of 
illof the claims made by the manufac- 

.lurcr of thc Evis Water Conditioner, 
but merely examines some of thc claims 
in the iight of comparisons between thc 
hehavior of Evis-treated waters and 
jmtreated waters in tests which arc 
important and well established in thc 

;*ater works profession. 
In setting up the test installation 

was taken to eliminate electrical 
Jsturbanees from thc Evis Water Con- 
3"tioncr in accordancc with the rccom- 
-ficndations- (3) of the manufacturcr, 
*ho ^as stated: "The most important 
.«inglc rule which applics to all Evis 
.^tallations is—make sure that the 
pping system carrying Evis-ized water 
v ^rce from electrical disturbanccs 
vjoughout its length. Whcn this sim- 
^ rule is followed the Evis always 
- ?rnis at 'ts toP efficiency because 

. r deiieate change of molecular organi- 
established by Evis-izing is then 

from thc interference of clectric 
^ents." 

m' 

w 
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Effect of Metallic Cations 
Manujacturer's claims. The manu- 

facturcr claims that the Evis deviee 
"makes most hard waters behave 
'Tarne'!" (4); that "Evis conditions 
hard water by improving its physical 
characteristics by use of a Special Proc- 
essed Metal. Nothing is added, no 
beneficial natural mincrals are re- 
moved!" (•/) ; that it "gives 'soft rc- 
sults' simpiy by changing the disposi- 
tion of natural forces already in water. 

Prescribed Directidn of Flow 

Photo by authors. 
Fig. 3. Sectional View of Evis Screw-Type 

Conditioner 

The new disposition prevents stickiness 
of scales, curds, and sediments" (5) ; 
"that the functional rcsults of Evis 
Water Conditioner treated watef and 
those of softened water are almost iden- 
tical" (5). 

Laboratory studies. Ethylenedia- 
minetetraaeetie acid and its sodium 
salts form chelate complexes with metal 
cations. This complexing action is the 
basis of the EDTA test for water hard- 
ness. Rcsults of EDTA hardness tests 
on Evis-treated. Cambridge tap water, 
as compared with piain Cambridge tap 
water, are summarized in Fig. 4. As 
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Evis-Treated * 
Untreated    

Untreatcd 

Evis-Treated 

Hardness as CaCC^-ppm 
Fig. 4. Effcct of Evis Treatmcnt on EDTA Hardncss Test 

( ambndyc /<//> walcr with hardncss nddcd was nscd. 

Untreated 

Evis-Treated 

Evis-Treated 
Untreated 

Laundry Oetergent-g/l 
Effect of Evis Treatmcnt on pH of Detcrgent Solutions 
was added lo Cambridge tap watcr, which was stirred for W "" 

Fig. 5. 
Laundry detergent 

'WATER CONDITIOXER" PERFORMANCE 
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be Seen froni these curves, the pH in- 
creased rapidly up to the amount of 1 
of detcrgent per liter. and leveled off 

    as ^siouiy ,ncreasin
g pn vai

ues t
h

ere_ 
ftvideneed by the comple.xing action in fects'in bo^h'th/FV" f5110" '^ the d' 

.wo waters. Therese, i,. \his re. 

be seen by the two curves, which 
_Jcan be considered identical within the 
,|jprccision of experimental measure- 

t fments, there is no apparent change in 
l^the disposition of natural. forces" as 

^peet, the behavior of the metallic ca- j liiStvithinTl^t^T11 thS Same 

■tions is indicated to be unchanged bv ' readinrs T1 ! r exPerilllentaI 
-.l- T7,.ic rmrhi.:—— t• • • - These studies do not confirm 

the report that the pH would be the 
sanie when less soap was used. as stated 
by the manufacturer. The Cambridge 
tap water used in these studies had the 
cnemical composition shown in Table 1. 

the Evis Conditioncr. It shoufd also 
Jollow that soap-consuming and scale- 

j-fbrming properties would not be af- 
ifcctcd, as these properties are indicated 
by the I^)TA test. 

Laundry Water pH and Soap Re- 
quirements >• 

| Mauufactnrcrs Claims. The manu- 
facturer niakes. among others. the fol- 

Vlowing claini (6) regarding laundrv 
»pplications in a test comparing Evis- 

:(rcatcfl with untreated wash watcr: 
'r,Düring the washing proccss there is 
a lendcncy for soaj) to lose some of its 
pouy. Tins can be ineasured bv the 
pH factor. Tests were made at the 
Jfginnmg of the wash and even though 

?SS sSap- was used «ith Evis watcr. 
PH was fotmd to be the same as 

:*i[n raw watcr (9.5) " 
^Laboratory studies. ' The effect of in- 

wsed 0r decrcased soap consumption 
• a nidrv operations by water condi- 

« u J ^ an !tei" of grcat ''"Portance ^ ater works practice. Savings jn 

P consumption have justified the 

ianv"5 0 lar?e softenine plants in 

. TABLE 1 
Chnnical Composition of Cambridge 

7 a/> IVatrr 
■Charactcristic 

Total hardncss (CaCOO 
Total solids 
Alkalinity (CaCO,) 
Dissolvcd oxygen 
Chlorides 
Sulfates 
Sodium 
Silica 
Iron 
pH 

Quantity ppm 
62 

114 
24 
8 

14 
30 
9 
4 

0.1 
7.2 

Standard Soap Consumption Test 

Manufactiircr's Claims. "The Evis 
converts most waters into smoother 

r* ^ ou can taste and feel the dif- 
ference. And you can see the differ- 
ence in the dishpan and the laundry' 
, u get ncher, longer-lasting suds 
from your favorite soaps and deter- .P" areas of the United States y0U,r. !avorite ^aps and deter- 

^ the effect of adding various fher fl" aniazing: how much far- 
^unts of a popuIar hou:.ehoI(I Iaim_ ;Vater 

,ey ^ '" Evs Conditioned 
rgent (made up of alkvl ben .rr^n' . . ds of users report 

S' t
SUlt0nate and polyphosjiiiates; to every so'rt of h ^ r,C;iuire,"ents for 

Wr 6 a"fl nornial Cambridge tap sinele box o hoUsehold ^shing. A 
-dies J th/n ]t

b^Z^ 
manv fima«    . 1 

i res"lts of the '■'ffect 

»rs •,? on the pH of wash "e piotted ... Fig. 5. As may 

 .„.j «dicr, m 
many types of waters soap efficicncv 
nas been increascd 50%" (^). An- 
other bulletin (6) states thaf "39.8% 
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more soap was required to form initial 
suds in raw water." In another bul- 
letin (7) thc claim is madc: "If thc 
liardncss of the raw water is less than 
10 grains, Evis treatment alone saves 
enough soap through increased effi- 
ciency to justify bypassing thc softener. 
Over 10 grains, the softener should be 
kept in service but used only for the 
wash Operation. (For domestic use 

Jour.AWWA 

hardness-producing cations, and a 
slight excess, the lather factor, permits 
tlie formation of a stähle foam uixm 
shaking. The foam must be stable for 
a period of 5 min. Figure 6 compares 
the eiTects of Evis treatment and of no 
such treatment of Cambridge tap watcr 
on the formation of soap suds which 
remain stable for a speeified interval of 
time. As can be seen from thc two 

120 160 
Hardness as CaC03-ppm 

Fig. 6. Effcct of Evis Treatment on Soap Consumption 

Cambridge lap watcr wilh harducss added 'Mas used. 

the advantages and economy of Evis 
far outweighs a softener in any hard- 
ness of water.)" 

Laboratory studics. Such Claims as 
stated above can be analyzed for their 
validity by the Standard soap titration 
test (10). This is a practical test as 
well as one which gives accurate and 
highlv reproduciblc results. Sufficient 
soap solution is added to thc watcr 
samplcs * to preeipitate all of thc 

"smooth- 
the raw 

m1957 

!k ■ 
v'iercncc in "feeling," such as 
r^s" er "texture," betweer 
lind Evis-treated waters. 

"laundering EHiciencies 
'- Manufacturer's clainis. "For fluf- 
gcr, whitcr, cleaner clothes Evis water 

better for your laundry" (■/). After 
j test on laundry wash water the manu- 

■; ic 
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curves, the same number of 
of Standard soap solution was rC(I"' . 
for the formation of suds m un 
waters as in Evis-treated « 
These results indicate that thc 
no soap saving which could ^ . r 
uted to the use of the Evis Cot ^ 

Düring these studies the ti0n> 
also tested for differenceb u 
claimcd to be expenenccc dif- 
theskin. Theauthorsobservedno 

Cambridge tap water and various 
amounts of the household laundry de- 
tergent previously discussed. pH 
measurements were carefully made be- 
fore and after washing uniform weights 
of cloth to show the effect of "condi- 
tiöning" on the pH change in laundry 
wSters, if any. The pH measurements 
at the end of the washing cycle, Fig. 7, 

Evis-Treated x— x 
Untreatcd     

$ 0 2 3 
Laundry Detergent-g/l 

•- Fig. 7. Effcct of Evis Treatment on pH of Laundry Effluent 

Unndry dctcrycnt xvas added to Cambridge tap water. Washing time was 20 min. 

I^turcr made the claim (ö) that: "Be- 
J?re the wash water was drained at the 
ttd of thc wash cycle another test was 

^ere a consistently higher PH In Evis water which indicates that 
soap had lost less of its power and 
the soap curds were not in clothes 

' erc additional time and water would 
• rcquircd to rinse them out." 
^"ratory studics. Cotton cloths 
2^rc'aundered in controllcd tests using 

can be compared with Fig. 5, which 
shows the pH before the washing ac- 
tion began. There was no significant 
change in the pH during the washing 
cycle. At the end of the cycle. the pH 
values of the Evis-treated waters were 
identical with those of thc untreated 
waters within the limits of laboratory 
measurements. If pH changes show 
loss of power, as previously quoted 
from the manufacturer's Claims (ö), 
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then it can be concluded that there was 
no difference in "loss of power" during 
the laundry cyclc when the watcr was 
passed through the Evis Conditioner. 

The soap suds looked cxactiy the 
saine in raw and "conditioned" waters 
in which similar amounts of soap were 
used. There was no observed differ- 
ence in fluffiness or cleanliness between 

10 r 

}o"r-4W\VÄ^ 
which means that less soap anf, 
alkalics can be nsed. ScLurh' 
may be cut in half, and starch will S i 
hold" (7). Laboratory Studie" f 1 
scnbed in one bulletin, quotcd nrcvi" 
ously (ö), led to the following clai^* ' 

A significant point in the laboratory 
report regardmg the first rinse is tS 

Evis-Trcated 

■ ■■ ■ 

■ Untrcalcd 

Evis-Treated    
Untreated    

2 3 
Laundry Detergent-g/l 

Fig. 8. Effect of Evis Trcatmcnt on pH of Laundry Rinse Watcr—First Rinse 

Cambridge ta[> watcr was used. Riusiug timc zcas 10 min. 

the cloths in raw and "conditioned" 
waters after washing. 

Laundry Kinsing Action and Water 
Consumption 
Manufactwcr's claims. "Cold hard 

(any hardness) Evis Conditioned 
Water is highlv suitable for rinsing. 
and will not only save heat and soften- 
ing. but also at least one rinse water. 
Evis rinses stop caustic carryover. 

the pH raised ten times out of ten will' 
raw water and only seven times out oi 
ten with Evis water. This wouid indicate 
that the alkali had heen largely drainnl 
away with the wash watcr instead ot 
adhering to the clothes. 

A second rinse was needed ten tim» 
out of ten with raw water, and in eyer> 
case the pH raised about threc po'ntv 
With the Evis water there was a pH ri* 
in only two runs durinjr the second rin 
which is further proof that Evi^-1.rcn — 

'WATER CONDITIONER" PERFORMANCE 1187 

iird 

p' r has a better rinsing ability. On the 
<SC rinse the raw water washes con- 

to show a pH rise in nine out of 
runs, but with Evis trcatmcnt there 

P nothing left to rinse out in cight of 
* runs, so the third rinse was run on 
^ • two runs and one of these failcd to 

a rise in pH. A fourth, and perhaps 
• fiflh, rinse would luve been required in 
Ijnc out of ten raw watcr runs to com- 

% ■ 

use are tremcndously iniportant in the 
watcr works news these days, and any 
inethod which may save water should 
be thoroughly studied. The claims of 
water savings made above were based 
upon pH changes in laundry rinse 
waters. Therefore, pH determinations 
wer.c made on rinse waters from waslufs' 
containing various amounts of laundry 

I, 
Evis-Treated * * 
Untreated     

MT-«— 
, Evis-Treated    

§ 0 12 3 4 
Laundry Oetergent-g/l 

Up 
W Tig. 9. Effect of Evis Trcatmcnt on pH of Laundry Rinse Water—Second Rinse 

Cambridge laf> walcr was used. Rinsing timc was 10 min. 

.jplctely rinse out tlic alkali. Raw watcr 
Required 66?,% morc [rinses] than Evis 
%*ater. 

pThe saine bulletin (6) quotes a tes- 
■-limonial from the Sudsy Duds Washa- 
r^r'a 'n Lubbock. Tex., as follows: "It 
.ynakes fine suds with any soap and the 
Irsing (piality of the Evis conditioned 
^?tcr 's far superior." 
|F laboratory studics. Water short- 

and forced curtailment of watcr 

detergent, using both untreated and 
"conditioned" • Cambridge tap waters. 
As can be Seen from Fig. 8. the pH 
was greatly reduced in the tirst rinse in 
both raw and Evis-treated waters. 
Contrary to the manufacturcr's claims, 
however, the pH was not higher in the 
untreated waters. The difference be- 
tween the two waters was negligible 
and well within the limits of experi- 
mental error. 
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formance tcsts. A clue to thc floccu- 
Icnt or granular structurc of precipi- 
tatcs can readily be obtaincd by meas- 
uring thc filtration charactcnst.cs of 
lime preeipitates formed in Evis-trcatcd 
and untreated waters. Adhercnt floch 
would filtcr nnich morc slowly than thc 
"granulcs . . . Ukc small gra.ns of 
sand" referred to in the above quota- 
tion (P). 

Solutions of calcium carbonate were 
niade up with Evis-trcatcd and un- 
treated waters. An exccss of calcuun 
carbonate was added to cause preapita- 
tion The solutions were then filtcred 
and the volumes of fiUratc were mcas- 
„redwithtimc. Rcsults ofthese filtra- 
tion studics arc shown m Fig. 11. u 
mav be observed that thc density of cal- 
cium carbonate buildup on thc filtcr 
„aper resulting in loss of filtcr act.on 
was the sanic with both Ev.s-trca cd 
and untreated walers. 1t follows ihat 
the granular nature of the calcuun car- 
bonate was the same in both waters. 
These tcsts indicate that there was no 
phvsical difference in the calcuun car- 
bonate preeipitate due to the hv.s 
Conditioner. 

Conclusions 

On thc basis of the foregoing labora- 
tory studics on thc bchavior of %vater 
"conditioned" by the Evis W ater Con- 
ditioner, the following conclusions may 
be drawn; 

1 The bchavior of the water was not 
changed with respect to the comptong 
of calcium or magnesium b> t-Ui* • 

2. "Conditioning" did not affect thc 
pH values of water used for launder- 

ing, cither before or aftcr the washing 
cycle. • v. 

3. Düring laundenng operations thc 
amount of soap required to produce 
stable suds was not afTected by "condi- 
tioning" in thc Evis unit. 

4. Thc Standard Mcthods soap hard- 
ness test was not affected by this type 
of "conditioning" of waters of various 
degrees of hardness. 

5. "Conditioning" did not affeet thc 
pH of rinse waters, and therefore no 
saving of rinse water was accomplishcd. 

6. "Conditioning" did not affect thc 
rate of solution of substances commonly . 
found in hard-water scales. 

7. No effects were noted in some of 
the pertinent physical characteristics (i( 
calcium carbonate as the result of "enn- 
ditioning" in thc Evis unit. 
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to Be Considered in House Piping Sizes 

and Selection of Meters 

M. Mathews- 

A paper presented on Od. 24, 1956, at thc-Alabama-Mississippi See- ■ f 
liox Meeting, Mobile, Ala., by C. XJ. Mathews, Assi. Supt., Public 
Service Com., Yasoo City, Miss. 

TO thc average person. the size of a 
meter and the size of a Service arc 

synonymotls. Ignorant of thc amount 
oi watcr he may use in a month, he 
prefers to allow thc watcr department 
lojudge the necessary meter size. The 
watcr department. as a rnle. can in- 
torm him of thc smallest meter avail- 
ible or, in case of doubt. can advise 
him to install an oversize meter. An 
ovcrsi/.c meter is no solution. however, 
lor it creates an unnecessary expense 
lolhc customer and decreases thc waler 
dtpartment's revenue by underregis- 
tering consumption. 
V Considerable study has been made 
«i Service sizing; meter sizing is a 

of this. A study applicable to 
iuntry as a whole is usually based 

so that carc must be taken 
results für actual installation. 

Demand 
ample supply of water at an ade- 
pressurc is dependent on sevcral 
" [1] thc fixture (or fixturcs) 
used; [2] the pressure at the 

ic elevation of the fixture; 
and size of service 

of one of the most 
aeeepted studics (1) on rate 
and pressure requirements are 
in Table 1. 

^hsfactory water system may be 
"sing Table 1 as a guide, by 

assigning similar values for fixturcs 
comparable to those shown in thc table. 
The system probably would have a far 
larger capacity than is necessary and 
be very expensive. as it would be de- 
signed for all fixturcs being.open at the 
same time—which is very unlikely. 

The morc fixturcs there are on a 
line, the less likelihood is there of all 
of them being in use simultaneously. 
No one has the facilitics or the timc to 
correlate the amounts of water used 
by the different fixturcs. the timc at 
which valve is likely to bc open, the 
likelihood of any number of units being 
in operation at any one time. and the 
likelihood of a timc-overlap for use of 
these fixturcs. 

Flow quantity, time of operation, 
and frequency of use, expressed as fix- 
ture units, were used in a study (1) 
to calculate the most probable demands 
made upon certain fixturcs. The re- 
sults of this study, shown in Table 2. 
have proved to be accurate and reliable 
under field conditions, even though 
slight drops in pressure and quantity 
of watcr for a few minutes cach day 
might be evidenced. 

In order to calculate thc demand in 
gallons per minute made upon a Serv- 
ice, thc total number of fixture units 
should be added from the figures given 
in Table 2 and then read off on the 
chart shown as Fig. 1. As the esti- 


